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Abstract 

The present study explored pronunciation views, learning actions and anxiety in two 

differentiated English learner groups: one group which was studying English in an engineering 

degree and another group enrolled in an English major degree. The results from a questionnaire 

and focus group sessions revealed that the groups share some views such as a wish to improve 

their English pronunciation and adherence to native pronunciation references as well as 

pronunciation learning actions such as watching series  or talking to native speakers. However, 

we also observed significant differences between the groups as the English major students 

tended to view pronunciation learning as a discipline, while the engineering students saw it as 

a communicative skill. The English majors also exhibited more pronunciation anxiety, 

specifically fear of ridicule and worry of making mistakes. They also revealed more anxiety-

related themes in the focus group discussions such as worry about their pronunciation, 

pronunciation shame or unease because they do not know how to pronounce a word or cannot 

understand. Finally, the English major group was also more demanding of lecturers’ accurate 

pronunciation. These results suggest that differences regarding English pronunciation anxiety 

between different learner profiles may need to be considered during their English language 

learning progress.   
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1. Introduction 

 

As English has established itself as a language of international communication 

(Galloway & Rose, 2015; Jenkins et al., 2018), it can be expected that learner 

attitudes vary depending on their English learning context. Students learn English 

in different settings and for different purposes, such as specific technical purposes 

(ESP), English as a foreign language (EFL), or English as a second language 
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(ESL). Moreover, in the last decades there has been a noteworthy increase in the 

teaching of other subjects through English, both at primary and secondary schools, 

where it is usually referred to as Content and Language Integrated Learning 

(CLIL), and in tertiary education, where more and more universities around the 

globe are implementing English Medium Instruction (EMI) programmes as part 

of their internationalization strategies (Macaro, 2022). 

One aspect of English which has clearly been impacted by its international 

status is pronunciation. Despite the fact that pronunciation can be described dually 

as i) the management of the speech elements of one particular 

language/phonological system and ii) oral convention to achieve meaning and 

(self-) expression (Giora, 1972; Dalton & Seidlhofer, 2001; Müller, 2013; Setter, 

2008), L2 pronunciation has traditionally been interpreted in light of the former 

descriptor. This means L2 pronunciation tended to be judged in comparison to  

a native-speaker norm, as a specific level of phonological competence, which has 

traditionally been a target in foreign language learning and teaching. However, 

the multicultural and globalist world in which we live today along with the 

international status of English has provoked a reconsideration of such 

pronunciation duality: Is L2 pronunciation learning the pursuit of a specific native 

phonological competence or is L2 pronunciation learning the search for oral 

communicability and expression (Levis, 2020)? Some research has looked into 

the pronunciation models that speakers of the 21st century refer to (Dziubalska-

Kołaczyk & Przedlacka, 2008). Research has also provided evidence for the 

existence of a supraidentitarian variety of English, which does not associate itself 

with specific cultures or speaker communities, called International English or 

Global English, whose phonological structure has even been described (Jenkins, 

2000). In fact, recent authors have advocated the Intelligibility Principle, which 

recognises that variation is not necessarily a barrier to communication, and have 

argued for the abandonment of a Nativeness Principle, which consigns L2 

pronunciation perfection to a certain variety, when inspecting contemporary 

English pronunciation teaching and learning goals (Levis, 2020; Rose & 

Galloway, 2019). Hence, inspecting different learners’ pronunciation views, 

attitudes and anxiety becomes interesting to explore when English is present in 

such international contexts. While a number of studies have investigated EFL or 

ESL learners (e.g., Doiz et al., 2012; Kang, 2015; Levis, 2015; Pawlak et al. 2015; 

Syszka, 2016), fewer studies have focused on EMI learners (Barrios et al., 2022; 

Henderson, 2019; Hendriks et al., 2021; Karakas, 2017).  To fill this gap,  

the present study intends to explore differences between two English learner 

profiles who experience English learning in two different contexts: one group is 

learning English in an English major  degree, developing expertise on the 

language itself as well as linguistic and literary aspects related to it, while for the 

other group English is the communication means during lectures in an engineering 

degree as part of an internationalization programme. It intends to explore 

differences in how they view pronunciation learning, their actions to improve 
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English pronunciation as well as their pronunciation anxiety depending on the 

interlocutor, mainly the teacher, national international peers as well as local peers, 

with whom they interact in their EMI programmes.  

 

2. Pronunciation views in different learner populations  

 

Learners’ perceptions, beliefs and attitudes about their language learning 

experience have long been researched (Horwitz, 1988). More specifically, learners 

in different learning contexts have informed research of their views on English 

pronunciation learning (Kang, 2015; Levis, 2015; Syszka, 2016). A considerable 

number of studies has explored views of tertiary education learners who are taking 

English or linguistics degrees. These student profiles appear to find good 

pronunciation important (Pawlak et al., 2015; Cenoz & García Lecumberri, 1999; 

Nowacka, 2001) and set and demand native standards (Doiz et al. 2012; 

Lasagabaster & Sierra, 2002; Nowacka, 2012). Some studies have shown that the 

metaphonetic awareness which these learners gain during their English studies is 

positive (Cenoz & García Lecumberri, 1999; Nowacka, 2012; Pawlak et al., 

2015). Finally, some studies have reported that these students became more  

tolerant of non-native accents as they gained expertise in the language (Waniek-

Klimczak, 2005; Waniek-Klimczak et al., 2014; Lintunen & Mäkilähde, 2018).  

The internationalization of English has also recently given way to a group of 

students who learn English while they learn other contents in secondary education 

(CLIL) and tertiary education (EMI). This rather recent group of learners have 

been surveyed on pronunciation views in some few studies in which themes such 

as dissatisfaction with lecturer foreign accent (Barrios et al., 2022; Henderson, 

2019; Hendriks et al., 2021; Karakas, 2017) or a preference of fluency over 

accuracy (Chou, 2018; Gómez-Lacabex & Gallardo-del-Puerto, 2021; Gómez-

Lacabex & Roothooft, 2023) have been identified. 

Few research conducted into English learners’ views, perceptions and 

expectations about pronunciation has also compared populations or learner 

profiles. In a study exploring different learners experiencing English learning 

according to the presence of the language in the community, Kang (2015) 

observed different viewpoints on pronunciation depending on their learning 

experience. She found that English learners in countries such as the USA or New 

Zealand, where English is spoken in the community, as well as English learners 

in Japan and South Korea, where English is mainly taught as a foreign language 

(EFL) were more dissatisfied with their pronunciation learning than English 

learners in South Africa or Pakistan, where English is a co-official language. 

Interestingly, the first two groups of learners complained about the fact that accent 

variability and/or International English was not included in their pronunciation 

curricula. This fact did not bother students in contexts where English is studied as 

a second language, a context likely to have integrated a higher tolerance to accent 

given that English has already permeated the recipient/host culture. Another study 
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which has examined pronunciation views according to different learner profiles is 

that of Waniek-Klimczak and Klimczak (2008). These authors hypothesized that 

differences can be expected between learner populations who differed in language 

experience and expected use in the future. Hence, they selected English philology 

students versus economics and sociology students in an international programme, 

in which English is the language of instruction. These two groups of students 

represented a different English language learning experience during their tertiary 

education and the former became metalinguistically aware while for the latter 

English was mainly a communication vehicle in their specialities. The results 

indicated that the two populations did not differ in the choice of standard variety 

(British over American) and the degree of importance given to pronunciation, both 

groups indicating that pronunciation is rather important for communication. 

Interestingly, the differences found in this study had to do with the dual 

interpretation of pronunciation presented above, as the economics and sociology 

students were less interested in targeting native-like pronunciations and expected 

variability while English philology students indicated that native–like 

pronunciation was a target for them and they expected consistency in one variety.   

 

3. Pronunciation learning actions and pronunciation anxiety  

 

As learners progress in the learning of a second language, the development of oral 

communication skills is considered essential. These involve integrating the 

phonetic-phonological system of the L2 as well as becoming ready to 

communicate in a new language, which integrates individual and environmental 

features as well as linguistic ones (MacIntyre et al. 2001). Much of this progress 

may be done autonomously, sometimes in the form of learning actions or 

strategies which the learner decides to activate to enhance their learning 

experience (Oxford, 1990). As Pawlak and Szyszka (2018) have recently 

highlighted, pronunciation improvement can be considered autonomous language 

learner work, given  reasons such as the varied goals each learner may have and/or 

the little time this aspect is catered for in the classroom. While interesting work 

on pronunciation learning strategies is  being conducted with English majors 

(Szyszka, 20147 Pawlak, 2011), secondary  students (Jarosz, 2021) or EFL 

learners (Sardegna, Lee & Kusey, 2018), the EMI population or potential 

differences between populations have not been considered so far. 

Speaking in the L2 has been reviewed as a frequent source of anxiety (Philips, 

1992; Szyszka, 2017; Tsang, 2020) and pronunciation is frequently mentioned as 

a speaking anxiety contributor (Chou, 2018; Derwing & Rossitter, 2002). In fact, 

recent research, mainly conducted by Baran-Łucarz (2011, 2013, 2014),  

has attempted to conceptualize pronunciation anxiety. Baran-Łucarz and Lee 

(2021) indicate that the construct of pronunciation anxiety can be interpreted 

along the following four aspects i) fear of negative evaluation from different 

interlocutors (peers, teachers), ii) how the learner perceives their own 
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pronunciation efficacy, iii) pronunciation self-image, or how the learner interprets 

their appearance while they speak and how ready they are to accept such  

an interpretation and, finally, iv) learner beliefs about the phonological detail of 

the L2. Research conducted on this construct seems to suggest that anxiety and 

pronunciation competence (self-perceived in many of the studies) correlate 

negatively, that is, low anxiety profiles are associated with higher pronunciation 

competence (Baran-Łucarz, 2011; 2013; Szyszka, 2011). In the case of English 

major students, phonetics learning anxiety was found to hinder pronunciation 

(Baran-Łucarz, 2013). L2 pronunciation has also been associated with affective 

state as it can worsen when the speaker is nervous or it can improve when the 

speaker is excited (Derwing & Rossiter, 2002). Garrett and Young (2009) also 

suggested that negative feelings could cause pronunciation difficulties in the L2. 

Learners have also been found to be willing to underperform their pronunciation 

skills evincing the power of peer pressure and social approval in oral 

communication exchanges (Lefkowitz & Hedgcock, 2002). Indeed, Szyszka 

(2017) has recently proposed to integrate the affective domain in the teaching of 

pronunciation. Also recently, Baran-Łucarz and Lee (2021) have found that 

willingness to communicate was a stronger determinant of pronunciation anxiety 

than variables such as foreign language enjoyment, having studied abroad or 

having had prior experience with a native teacher. Such recent and thriving 

research seems to indicate that we should associate pronunciation closely with 

communicability and expression (intelligibility principle) both in research and 

teaching. In this study we intend to explore possible differences between two 

English learner populations on account of one of the pronunciation descriptors in 

Baran-Łucarz and Lee (2021): interlocutor anxiety. 

 

4. Method 

 

4.1 Research questions 

 

The following study intended to explore possible differences between two English 

learning populations’ attitudes on pronunciation, pronunciation learning actions, 

their degree of pronunciation anxiety with regard to different interlocutors and 

their views on pronunciation during classroom interaction. The following research 

questions were put forward: 

RQ1: Do the EMI and English major students present different views and learning 

actions towards pronunciation? 

RQ2: Do the EMI and English major students differ in their level of pronunciation 

anxiety depending on the type of interlocutor? 

RQ3: What are the views of EMI and English major students’ views on 

pronunciation in the classroom?  What are their attitudes towards their lecturers’ 

pronunciation and why? 
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4.2 Participants 

 

The study counted on 183 participants enrolled at two Spanish universities. 126 of 

them were enrolled in an engineering degree and 57 were enrolled in an English 

studies degree. The engineering sample were both industrial engineering students 

(n. = 77) and computer science students (n. = 49). Those students in the engineering 

degree were required to prove that they had at least a B2 level of English to be able 

to enrol in the international degree (English is the main vehicular language) they 

attended. The students in the English studies degree were in their second or third 

year. They were not required an English level for the degree but must have passed 

a B2 level exam in first year. As can be seen in Table 1, despite some slight 

differences between the groups such as the fact that there were more male 

respondents in the engineering group and the English studies group presented more 

Basque L1 speakers, both groups had had similar considerable prior experience to 

English integrated programmes (CLIL), mainly in secondary education, and they 

self-reported their level of English rather similarly as well, the majority of the group 

indicating a C1 level.  

 
Table 1: Profiles of the EMI and English major learners  

 

 Engineering English major 

n./year 

course 

183/ 

1st:58 

2nd:38 

3rd:30 

57/ 

 

3rd:52 

4th:5 

Mean age 18.5 21 

Gender % Male:58 

Female: 31  

Non-binary:5.5  

Not specified:5.5 

Male:17 

Female:75 

Non-Binary:1,8  

Not Specified:5.3 

L1/s% Spanish:76.2 

Basque: 15.1 

Russian:0.8 

Ukranian:0.8 

Spanish: 44 

Basque:44  

Italian: 3.6 

Azerbaijani: 1.8 

prior CLIL% 69 47.3 

English  proficiency level% B2:39.7  

C1:51.6 

C2: 8.7 

B2:21.2  

C1:75 

C2:3.8 

When started learning English% Preschool:68.3 

Primary:31.7 

Preschool:51.1 

Primary:43.8 
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4.3 Instrument and procedure 

 
After ethical approval and informed consent from the students were obtained, the 

data was collected by means of a pen-and-paper questionnaire (see Appendix) and 

a number of focus group sessions, in which small groups of students shared their 

views about different issues related to pronunciation. The questionnaire consisted 

of 9 items for the part about pronunciation views, and 7 items related to 

pronunciation anxiety, which were presented in a box format so that students 

could reply to each of these items for four different interlocutors (this makes  

a total of 28 items for pronunciation anxiety). For this study, items which explored 

students’ wish toimprove and develop English pronunciation skills (i.e. I would 

like to improve my English pronunciation) and adherence to native-speaker norms 

(i.e; I would like to sound like a native speaker when I speak English) were 

selected as well as those items in which the students reported whether they view 

pronunciation as a discipline (i.e: You best learn pronunciation by using repetition 

techniques; You best learn pronunciation by learning vowel and consonant 

sounds; you best learn pronunciation by focusing on a particular standard accent-

British or American) or as a means to communicate (You best learn pronunciation 

by speaking in real situations such as travelling; You best learn pronunciation by 

listening to people, films, etc. in  real situations). Pronunciation learning actions 

were explored with 8 items (e.g., I try to improve my pronunciation by watching 

films; I try to improve my pronunciation by using pronunciation dictionaries).  

To measure students’ pronunciation anxiety depending on the interlocutor, seven 

items such as feeling uncomfortable or ridiculed, fear of mistakes (e.g.: I feel 

uncomfortable with my English pronunciation when I speak to…) were explored 

with reference to different interlocutors: i) teacher, ii) local peers, iii) international 

peers with English as an L1 and, iv) international peers with English as an L2. 

Students chose one option on a 6-point Likert scale (6= strongly agree; 

5=moderately agree; 4= agree; 3= disagree; 2= moderately disagree; 1= strongly 

disagree). Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was used to measure overall consistency 

of interlocutor anxiety in the questionnaire (α = .9; n = 28). We calculated mean 

scores and standard deviations for the items, which were processed and analysed 

in SPSS (version 26). The distribution of the answers was not normal 

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov) so we used Mann-Witney tests to calculate differences 

between the two groups. 

To complement these quantitative data with qualitative data, some of the 

students took part in focus group sessions, which mainly addressed students’ 

views on pronunciation in the classroom/during lectures. 29 students (10 

engineering students and 19 English studies students) participated in the focus 

group sessions which were audio recorded, transcribed and coded by means of 

content analysis in order to identify recurring themes in the data (Zacharias, 2012). 

They were given the following question prompts: Do you worry about your 

English pronunciation? Do you sometimes have problems to pronounce certain 
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terms? Have you ever refrained from asking questions because of pronunciation 

issues? Do you sometimes have problems with understanding lecturers because 

of pronunciation? Does their pronunciation impede your understanding? Do you 

think lecturers are worried about their pronunciation? 

 

5. Results 

 

5.1 Students’ views and learning actions 

 

Both groups expressed a wish to improve their English pronunciation and a rather 

strong adherence to native references;  no significant differences were found in 

these items. We also explored whether these students would interpret 

pronunciation more as a linguistic aspect or discipline, with specific learning 

techniques or as a communicative skill, which mainly develops from interaction 

or real usage (Müller, 2013). In this case, differences emerged between the groups: 

the English major students expressed greater agreement with the idea of 

pronunciation learning as a discipline, indicative of the fact that they are 

developing English language expertise and specific knowledge in the contents 

they undertake during the degree, specifically having taken English phonetics and 

phonology courses. However, the groups did not differ in their interpretation of 

pronunciation development in real communicative contexts.  

 
Table 2: Mean differences in attitudes to pronunciation of the two groups of English learners 

 group  

Mean (s.d.) 

 

   z 

 

Sig. 

Wish to 

improve 

pronunciation 

Engineering 4.99 (1.12) -1.08 > .05 

English major 5.01 (1.10) 

Wish to sound 

like a native 

speaker 

Engineering 5.27(1.03) -1.85 > .05 

English major 5.54 (.80) 

Pronunciation 

learning as  

a discipline 

Engineering 3.26 (1.20) -.46 < .001 

English major 3.95 (1.13) 

Pronunciation 

learning as 

usage 

Engineering 5.20 (0.92) -2.44 > .05 

English major  5.24 (0.94) 

Note: statistical detail in Man-Whitney non-parametric calculations 
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We also measured pronunciation learning actions by asking the learners 

whether they undertake the actions described in Table 3 to learn or practice 

pronunciation. Percent figures are very similar when students related that they 

learn or practice pronunciation when they get into contact with native speakers. 

The figures varied slightly when asked if they use specific materials for 

pronunciation learning. Although both groups indicated this practice to a certain 

extent, the English studies group ticked these (using pronunciation manuals, 

taking a phonetics course, etc.) more often. 

 
Table 3: Percent differences in pronunciation learning actions  

of the two groups of English learners 

 

% Engineering English Studies 

Watch films, series 82 89.5 

Use the internet (podcast, youtube, etc.) 78 86 

Contact with native speakers 50 58 

Play on-line games 76 26 

Use of  pronunciation apps 7.1 33.3 

Use of pronunciation dictionaries 2.4 26.3 

Phonetics/pronunciation course taken 6.3 12.3 

Use pronunciation manual 3.2 7 

 

 

5.2 Pronunciation anxiety 

 

As Table 4 shows, the mean scores for both groups tend to be between 2 (moderately 

disagree) and 3 (disagree), which indicates rather low levels of pronunciation 

anxiety, even though there are some means higher than 3 in the English major  

group. We also note that in both groups, anxiety appears to be somewhat higher in 

interactions with English L1 international peers and lecturers than with English L2 

international peers and local peers. The engineering students scored lower than the 

English major students for all the interlocutors, as they tended to disagree with all 

the statements (overall mean: 2.30, out of 6). The English major  students’ overall 

mean (2.9 out of 6) indicated a slightly higher level of pronunciation anxiety, which 

was higher for all interlocutor profiles. These differences turned out to be significant 

as can be seen in Table 4, which is indicated by levels of significance (Man-

Whitney) for each interlocutor profile between the two groups. 
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Table 4: Mean and difference significance for pronunciation anxiety depending on interlocutor 

 

 group  

Mean (s.d.)   

 

z  

 

Sig. 

English L1 

international peers 

Engineering 2.51 (.92) -4.45 < .001 

English major 3.08 (.95) 

Lecturer Engineering 2.50 (.95) -4.51 < .001 

English major  3.25 (.97) 

English L2 

international peers 

Engineering 2.21 (.83) -3.79 < .001 

English major  2.73 (.90) 

Local peers Engineering 2.00 (.76) -3.77 < .001 

English major  2.56 (.75) 

 

Table 5 shows differences for each anxiety aspect. In line with the results of 

Table 4, the English major students scored higher in each of the specific anxiety 

items explored. As can be observed, aspects such as fear of feeling ridiculed or 

being afraid of making mistakes because of one’s pronunciation were those which 

provoked the highest differences between the groups. Fear of correction or fearing 

that pronunciation will be the reason for a misunderstanding were the next 

categories which also showed some significant differences. Finally, those anxiety 

categories in which the groups were less different were feeling uncomfortable or 

feeling nervous because of pronunciation. 

 

Table 5: Mean and significant differences between the groups as for interlocutor anxiety items 

 

 group  

Mean (s.d.) 

 

z 

 

Sig. 

Feel uncomfortable Engineering 2.53 (1.07) -2.88 < .005 

English major  3.07 (1.18) 

Feelridiculed  Engineering 1.96 (1.02) -4.21 < .001 

English major  2.86 (1.33) 

Fear of Correction Engineering 1.92 (.97) -2.44 < .05 

English major  2.41 (1.21) 

Unwillingness to speak Engineering 1.59 (.86) -2.60 < .005 

English major  2.03 (1.12) 

Fear of mistakes Engineering 2.08 (1.38) -4.20 < .001 

English major  3.79 (1.27) 

Feeling nervous Engineering 2.74 (1.19) -2.68 < .005 

English major  3.29 1.36) 

Cannot  understand Engineering 2.52 (1.10) -2.43 < .05 

English major  2.89 (1.07) 
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5.3. Results from the focus group sessions  

 

5.3.1.EMI group  

Four themes emerged from the focus group discussions in this group. Sample 

quotes will be shown as for group number and student number (G: S). The first 

theme that was identified was the idea that the students felt that pronunciation did 

not pose an obstacle to participate in their EMI classes and that it had no effect on 

their willingness to communicate in class. The following quotes illustrate this 

theme:  

 

I would like to improve it [my pronunciation], but it does not stop me from 

asking questions or from speaking in class.  

(Theme: “no obstacle”, G1: S3) 

 

In my case, not knowing how to pronounce a word has never stopped me from 

asking a question.  

(Theme: “no obstacle”, G2: S 4) 

 

The second theme which emerged was the idea that it is always better to try to 

speak in English, even if you are not sure how to pronounce a word, than not to 

ask the question and have your questions unanswered. It was also stated that 

shame may be provoked by having to speak English in front of the whole class 

and the effort this implies and not so much because of pronunciation. 

 

This [= speaking in front of the whole class] embarrasses me more than my 

pronunciation or the fact that it’s in English.  

(Theme: “public speaking anxiety”, G1:S1) 

 

Interestingly, a third theme emerged as the seven students from computer 

science also stated that they sometimes felt embarrassed because their English 

accent is better than that of other fellow students, and they consciously avoid good 

pronunciation, as the following quote illustrates:  

 

If you try to have a perfect pronunciation, it makes you look bad. I am certain 

that we all have a worse accent [in class] than the accent that we could really 

have. It’s as if you have to find the middle ground so that you do not pronounce 

very badly, but you also shouldn’t go over the top [pronounce too well].  

(Theme: “too good”, G2: S1).  

 

Finally, your pronunciation is always going to be worse [in class] than the way 

you pronounce in reality. For example, I think I can pronounce better than the 

way I do when I ask questions in class.  

(Theme: “too good”, G2:S4). 
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The fourth theme which we identified in these discussions was observed with 

regard to their lecturers’ pronunciation. All students stated that there were 

considerable differences among them. They observed that while some of their 

lecturers looked less comfortable speaking in class, most of them seemed 

confident enough and did not seem to worry about their pronunciation. 

Interestingly, they frequently mentioned that they value lecturer fluency rather 

than pronunciation accuracy.  

 

I think that much more than pronunciation, what’s important is fluency, 

because even though you [the lecturer] pronounce badly, if you [the lecturer] 

speak fluently, without pausing, you [students] can more or less follow the 

class. 

(Theme: “fluency over accuracy”, G2: S1) 

 

What happens there in the end is that if they [the lecturers] worry too much 

about their pronunciation, it can stop them from explaining well, with regard 

to the content.  

(Theme: “fluency over accuracy”, G2: S4) 

 

The problem was not really pronunciation; lecturer A had very good 

pronunciation, lecturer B not so much, but it didn’t bother lecturer B a lot.  

The problem was more that lecturer C did not have good pronunciation but 

lecturer C stopped to think about it, that was the problem.  

(Theme: “fluency over accuracy”, G2: S2) 

 

These students felt that those teachers who spent more time thinking about how 

to say things correctly made it harder to follow what they wanted to say, as they 

were less fluent and this made students lose track of what was being explained.  

At the same time, they also stated that in some cases, a lecturer’s bad 

pronunciation can distract you from following the content of the lesson.  

 

 

5.3.2. English majors group 

As the English major students answered the same questions, four themes also 

emerged, but these were different from those in the EMI group. The most frequent 

comments coded for the first discussion question proposed were those which 

expressed that English pronunciation is important and that it is often the reason 

why miscommunication or lack of participation happens in the classroom.  

In general, they associated the relevance of pronunciation with the linguistic 

degree they are studying, as in: 
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Pronunciation is very important because we are studying an English Degree 

and we need to have a good level  

(Theme: “pronunciation is important and worries me”, G4: Spokesperson) 

 

They also associated these comments with successful communication and one 

student associated it with communication with native speakers:  

  

Pronunciation is important… especially when I might be speaking with  

a native speaker or someone who speaks better than me  

(Theme: “pronunciation is important and worries me”, G2: S3). 

 

For me, pronunciation is very important. I’m afraid that someone won’t 

understand me when I’m speaking or that they’ll make funny faces because 

they are laughing at my pronunciation.  

(Theme: “pronunciation is important and worries me”, G2: S4). 

  

A second main theme identified was that of unease about pronunciation.  

Most students indicated that they very frequently do not know how to pronounce 

words because these are new or difficult and that this sometimes can impede 

intelligibility in class with peers and lecturers. Some quotes exhibiting this:  

 

There are moments in which I do not know how to pronounce some words […] 

because they are new   

(Theme: “pronunciation unease”, G1: S5). 

 

I get lost because I still do not manage vocabulary. especially informal 

conversations  

(Theme: “pronunciation unease”, G1: S3). 

 

We feel worried when we have to pronounce some words because lecturers 

cannot understand us and neither peers  

(Theme: “pronunciation unease”, G4: Spokesperson). 

 

Interestingly, some students expressed this unease with stronger words, 

expressing some feeling of shame or embarrassment, maybe hinting at the social 

stigma which can be associated with accent (Levis & Moyer, 2014). Some of these 

quotes include:  

 

I feel scared when people do not understand me when I speak and give me 

weird faces… 

(Theme: “pronunciation shame”, G2:S4). 

 

I feel embarrassed because my pronunciation is not as good as that of my peers 

(Theme: “pronunciation shame”, G1:S2). 
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I felt inferior when I spoke to them [Swedish students].  

(Theme: “pronunciation shame”, G1:S4). 

 

A third theme we identified was a higher demand for lecturer pronunciation 

accuracy on the part of these students. They expressed frustration and sometimes 

severe attitudes towards the expected good pronunciation their lecturers should 

have. However, few comments directly associated this with a lack of 

intelligibility. Some examples of these comments are:    

 

I am very strict with this[lecturers’ pronunciation] I would be very worried 

[about my pronunciation] if I were them  

(Theme: “demand for lecturer pronunciation accuracy”, G1:S4). 

 

I become overwhelmed because I do not get to understand a word […] and  

I end up losing the concept  

(Theme: “demand for lecturer pronunciation accuracy”, G1:S4). 

 

I feel they [lecturers] speak worse than us.  

(Theme: “demand for lecturer pronunciation accuracy”, G1:S4). 

 

Finally, we  identified a minority of comments which gave preference to 

intelligibility over accuracy; this was conveyed by some comments in which 

students indicated that accent is inherent and part of the identity of a person or that 

pronunciation does not hinder their participation/speaking because what is 

important is to communicate. Some of these comments:   

 

What matters is that I get the message across. (Theme: “intelligibility over 

accuracy [...] Everyone has an accent, teachers have their own accent,  

and that’s that  

(Theme: “intelligibility over accuracy”, G1:S5). 

 

Pronunciation does not worry me, it gives you personality.   

(Theme: “intelligibility over accuracy”, G5:S3). 

 

6. Discussion 

 

This study intended to explore possible differences between two English learning 

populations regarding views, learning actions and anxiety towards pronunciation. 

It was hypothesised that differences between learning contexts, such as amount of 

linguistic knowledge and/or learning purpose, could lead to differences between 

the groups in the aspects explored. The two learner communities investigated,  

a group of English major  learners in their third and fourth years and two groups 
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of engineering students in their first, second and third years participated in  

a questionnaire survey and focus group sessions. As was found in previous studies 

comparing attitudes to pronunciation of students from different contexts (Kang, 

2015; Waniek-Klimczak & Klimczak, 2008), there were several differences 

between the English major  students and the EMI students, but there were also 

some similarities. With regard to how students view pronunciation, our results 

appear to be in line with those of Waniek-Klimczak and Klimczak (2008), who 

compared English major  students and EMI students at a Polish university. Similar 

to what these authors found, both groups of students in our study found 

pronunciation to be important, stating that they wished to improve their 

pronunciation. Students in both groups also expressed a wish to sound like a native 

speaker of English. Waniek-Klimczak and Klimczak (2008) similarly found that 

both the English group and the EMI group in their study expressed a preference 

for a native English variety, British English to be precise. Moreover, both EMI 

and English major  students agreed that pronunciation is a means to communicate, 

even though more English major  students viewed pronunciation as a discipline to 

be mastered. We also found differences in how the two groups related their 

pronunciation learning actions. While the two groups similarly reported that they 

learnt pronunciation when they get in contact with native speakers, the English 

majors  group reported that they also use specific pronunciation learning materials 

such as dictionaries, apps or courses. These results seem to indicate that the 

linguistic expertise which the English major  students are gaining (phonetics and 

linguistics courses, for example) could be shaping their interpretation of 

pronunciation as a discipline and target of study, while the engineering students 

do not seem to present this view. 

In a second research question, we intended to explore whether these two groups 

of students would show different interlocutor anxiety indexes because of 

pronunciation.  Even though pronunciation anxiety has been found to be present 

among some EFL (Baran-Łucarz, 2011, 2014) and EMI learners (Chou, 2018),  

in our study most students in both groups indicated relatively low levels of 

pronunciation anxiety. On the other hand, our study provides further evidence to 

Baran-Łucarz and Lee’s (2021) claim that fear of negative evaluation from 

different interlocutors is part of pronunciation anxiety, as higher levels of anxiety 

were found for some interlocutors (i.e. lecturers and international L1 English 

peers) than others (local peers and international English L2 peers), and this was 

more clearly noticeable in the English major  group, who exhibited more anxiety 

than the engineering group with all four interlocutor profiles. Moreover, fear of 

being ridiculed, together with fear of making mistakes, were those anxiety items 

in which the English major  group exhibited the highest differences.  

The third research question intended to explore students’ views and concerns 

about pronunciation during classroom interaction. Interestingly, the themes which 

were identified were very different in each group. The engineering students 

mainly stated that pronunciation is not an obstacle in classroom communication 
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and that they value fluency over accuracy as their target is to understand and 

interpret the content of the lesson. Similar views about the importance of fluency 

when it comes to pronunciation were expressed by EMI history students at  

a Spanish university (Gómez-Lacabex & Gallardo-del-Puerto, 2021).  

Interestingly, as also noted in Lefkowitz and Hegcock’s (2002) study of Spanish 

and French adult learners, some of the engineering students claimed that they 

sometimes deliberately pronounce worse than they are actually capable of as  

a result of peer pressure. In contrast with the engineering students, the English 

major  students  expressed great concern with their own and their lecturers’ 

pronunciation accuracy, which is in line with previous studies on English 

philology students’ attitudes to pronunciation (Cenoz & García Lecumberri, 1999; 

Doiz, Lasagabaster & Sierra, 2012; Lasagabaster & Sierra Pawlak, Mystkowska-

Wiertelak & Bielak, 2015; Nowacka, 2001). These students showed feelings of 

worry, unease and shame when asked about the role of pronunciation in their 

lectures, mainly explaining that pronunciation is a key element in the 

comprehension of the lecture. They also expressed worry because pronunciation 

is a skill they are required to develop in their English degree and some of them 

feel that their pronunciation is not good enough.  With regard to their lecturers’ 

pronunciation, the English major  students frequently demanded pronunciation 

accuracy on the part of the lecturers and complained about some of their lecturers’ 

pronunciation skills. Some students in the EMI focus group sessions also 

mentioned a difference in pronunciation skills among their lecturers, and they 

admitted that this could sometimes be a distraction. Similar concerns about 

lecturer pronunciation have been found in other EMI contexts, for instance in 

Turkey (Karakas, 2017) or the Netherlands (Hendriks et al., 2021). However,  

the EMI students in the present study were mainly tolerant towards their lecturers’ 

pronunciation and accent, whereas the English major  students were a lot more 

demanding about this. Unlike the engineering group, The English major group 

showed a limited number of comments about intelligibility being more relevant 

than accuracy.  

Overall, the English major  group was more anxious about pronunciation than 

the engineering group. Several considerations may be contemplated. First, in line 

with Waniek-Klimczak and Klimczak’s (2008) results, we may argue that the 

English major  students tend to adhere more to an accuracy-oriented pronunciation 

target, maybe native-like, in their pursuit to develop their English pronunciation 

skills. This may be because many of these students will become language teaching 

practitioners and they feel they need to develop more linguistic precision in 

English and thus set native-like standards, as found in previous studies (Doiz et 

al., 2012; Nowacka, 2012; 2022). Second, in agreement with previous research 

conducted with EMI students in tertiary education, these engineering students 

show a more communicative-oriented interpretation of pronunciation (Chou, 

2018; Gómez-Lacabex & Roothooft, in press). Interestingly, this was also shown 

in their disposition to modify their pronunciation towards a less accurate variety, 
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a characteristic associated with a more integrative and interactivist view of 

pronunciation (Müller, 2013). Finally, although the data in this study needs further 

replication and exploration, such as further analyses of pronunciation to evaluate 

differences in performance between the two groups, research on pronunciation 

anxiety seems to hint at a negative correlation between highly anxious learners 

and pronunciation performance. Given the considerable pronunciation anxiety 

indexes which were identified in the English major group in the present study, our 

results support recent proposals for integrating  affective attention in 

pronunciation leaning practices (Szyszka, 2017), which can favour feelings of 

security or the development of a positive self-image (Baran-Łucarz, 2013) in order 

to decrease pronunciation anxiety and maximize learners’ pronunciation 

development.  

 

7. Conclusions 

 

This study adds to the limited body of research which looks into different groups 

of students’ pronunciation views, learning actions and pronunciation anxiety. 

Even though the English major students and engineering students surveyed shared 

a belief in the importance of pronunciation for communication, several differences 

were observed between the two groups with regard to pronunciation anxiety and 

their views about pronunciation in the classroom. While the pronunciation anxiety 

of both groups was relatively low, the English major  group appeared to be 

significantly more anxious about their pronunciation in interaction with different 

interlocutors, such as the teacher, local peers or international peers. They also 

seemed to suffer more frequently from the fear of being ridiculed by others 

because of their pronunciation, or the fear of making mistakes. These results 

indicate a need to work on the affective aspects of pronunciation in the classroom, 

by including reflection and anxiety-lowering activities, such as the ones proposed 

by Crookall and Oxford (1991), for instance. The focus group data also confirmed 

these differences between the groups, as the English major  students were found 

to be more demanding towards themselves and their lecturers when it comes to 

accurate pronunciation. The engineering students, on the other hand, emphasized 

the importance of fluency over accuracy.  

It needs to be noted that the present study only looked at the attitudes of two 

relatively small samples of students, in the context of higher education in Spain. 

Future studies are needed which include larger numbers of students in different 

countries. While the EMI students in this study were engineering students, future 

research might survey students from different faculties, as the field of knowledge 

(for example science versus humanities), may have an impact on students’ beliefs 

(Roothooft, 2022). Finally, it would also be interesting to contrast the survey data 

with classroom observation, and to investigate the possible link between 

pronunciation anxiety and students’ pronunciation skills.  
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Appendix 

 

Please complete the following questionnaire regarding English pronunciation by 

placing a CROSS in the appropriate box considering the values: 

 
strongly 
disagree 

moderately 
disagree 

disagree moderately 
agree 

agree strongly  
agree 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
 

 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. I would like to sound like a native speaker of 
English when I speak English. 

      

2. I would like to improve my English 
pronunciation. 

      

3. You best learn pronunciation by using 
repetition techniques. 

      

4. You best learn pronunciation when you use the 
language to speak in real contexts (travel, 
internet, etc). 

      

5. You best learn pronunciation when you listen to 
the language in real contexts (entertainment, 
interlocutors, etc) 

      

6. I want to have a good English pronunciation.       

7. You best learn pronunciation by practising 
single elements (vowels or consonants, for 
example). 

      

8. I wish I could improve my English 
pronunciation. 

      

9. You best learn pronunciation targeting a 
standard reference (British or American, for 
example) with accuracy. 

      

10. I try to improve my English pronunciation.       

11. If you answered strongly agree, agree or 
moderately agree to the question above, state 
which of the following actions you have/take/n 
to improve your pronunciation: 
 

watching films, series 
using streaming media (Netflix, movistar etc.) 

using Internet (podcasting, 
youtube, etc.)  
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playing on-line videogames  
I have contact with native 

speakers  
I check pronunciation in 

dictionaries  
I use pronunciation apps 

(apple, etc.) 
I use pronunciation manuals  

I have taken a phonetic/pronunciation course 
I have stayed in English 

speaking countries 
others 

      

      

      

 

 
  

….EMI 
Teacher 

 
…fellow 

peers 

 
….. L1 

English 
speaking 

peers 

 
….L2 

English 
speaking 

peers 

1. I feel uncomfortable because 
of my English pronunciation 
when I speak English in/with 
________________. 

    

2. I am afraid that my 
___________will ridicule my 
pronunciation when I speak in 
class 

    

3. I am afraid that my 
___________will correct my 
pronunciation when I speak in 
class 

    

4. Pronunciation is the main 
reason why I may not 
participate with __________. 

    

5. I don´t worry about making 
pronunciation mistakes when I 
speak English with _________ . 

    

6. I feel uncomfortable/anxious 
when I cannot understand the 
pronunciation of my 
____________. 

    

7. I sometimes cannot 
understand the pronunciation 
of my ____________. 

    

 

Thank you 


